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May 10—Early
Childhood work day.
No Head Start or PK
classes on this day
May 10—Breakfast
With Mom 7:30-8:30
a.m.
May 10—ACP
Intermediate field trip
May 14—PTA meeting
6:00-7:00 PM
May 17—PK 3yr old
send off
May 20—PK
Recognition 2:00
May 21—5th Grade
Recognition 10:00 AM
at Druid Hill Elem.

October 12, 2017
May 9, 2019

CLASSROOM SPOTLIGHT
Mrs. Phillips ~ 2nd Grade
Hello from Mrs. Phillips’ 2nd grade class! Second graders have had a
busy start to the month of May. In math, we are learning about shapes
and fractions. Second graders have also been working on Rocket Math
to help with addition facts. They have been “flying” through their facts
to reach their goals! In writing, we are composing opinion pieces.
Students are learning that a good opinion piece must have reasons to
support their opinion. We have learned that the more reasons in support
of their opinion, the more likely the reader will agree. In science, we are
conducting experiments on how matter can change. We will be
applying heat and cold to different types of matter to see how they
react. We are getting excited to end our time here at the Mills Building,
and even more excited to get back to beautiful Boyd!
Go Beavers!

May 21—Head Start
Celebration 11:30
May 21—Boyd’s last
student day
May 21—Report cards
sent home

BOYD ELEMENTARY’S
LAST STUDENT DAY WILL BE
MAY 21, 2019.

5 Grade Recognition
th

Date: Tuesday, May 21, 2019
Time: 10:00 a.m.
Where: Druid Hill Elementary
4020 N. 30 St.
In the gymnasium

End-of-Year Health Office Reminders

MEDICATIONS:
If
your
child
has
any
medication (s) at school (including inhalers and other emergency medications), they must be picked up
by a parent (or designated adult) on the last day of school. Medications can NOT be sent
home with any students. Please plan now to make arrangements for this. Any
medications left at school after May 21 will be destroyed. This is an OPS Policy and while
some years parents have been able to pick up medications later, this year everything
is being packed and moved, thus no medication can be transported and will be
destroyed!
Remember though, there are field trips the last week of school where medications may be
needed, so please wait until May 21 to pick up all medications. Thank You!
PREPARING FOR NEXT SCHOOL YEAR:
Students entering Kindergarten are required by Nebraska Law to have a
Physical Exam and a Vision Exam. Make those appointments now or before summer,
as offices get very busy making summer appointments difficult to schedule. Save all
forms in a safe place to turn in at the beginning of the school year.
Immunizations: Student entering Kindergarten must also be up-to-date with the
required immunizations. Even if your child met the requirements for Pre-K, there are
additional boosters needed for Kindergarten. Students who do not have these (or a
medical or religious waiver) will not be allowed to attend school per Nebraska Law. Even
if you cannot get your child in for his/her physical exam before school starts in the fall,
the shots must be completed before your child can attend school.
Students (of any age) who will need to take medications at school next year
must have new written orders from the Health Care Provider, as well as written parent
permission EACH NEW SCHOOL YEAR. Please plan ahead so this can be ready when
school starts.
Students who have severe food allergies will need a medical statement completed by
the Health Care Provider for special meals. This is essential to make sure the student
with allergies has meals that do not include items of concern.

